The chemical fate of the Cd/Se/Te-based quantum dot 705 in the biological system: toxicity implications.
QD705 is a cadmium/selenium/tellurium (Cd/Se/Te)-based quantum dot with good potential for biomedical applications. Although the biological fate of QD705 is established, its chemical fate in the biological system is still unknown. Since the chemical nature of Cd in QD705 (either stays as bounded Cd or becomes free Cd) is closely related to the toxicity of this nanocrystal, information on its chemical fate is critically needed. In this study we investigated the chemical fate of QD705 in the kidneys of mice. We used the molar ratio of Cd and Te (increased Cd/Te ratio signifies increased Cd release from QD705) and the induction of tissue metallothionein (MT) as markers for elevated free Cd in tissues. Our study indicated that 100% of QD705 (measured as Cd) was still retained in the body 16 weeks after exposure, with significant time redistribution to the kidneys. Furthermore, there were an elevation in both the molar Cd/Te ratio and MT-1 expression in the kidneys, suggesting that free Cd was released from QD705. Thus QD705 is not as stable or biologically inert as many may have once believed. Our study demonstrated that free Cd indeed can be released from QD705 in the kidneys and increases the risk of renal toxicity.